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 By order of the Peaky Blinders: IOLLA created new frames for our Mr 

Tommy Shelby. Only the best, for the best. 

 In the Summer of last year, we were approached by Alison McCosh,   

 Costume Designer for Peaky Blinders.  LiHle did we know a year on  

 we would be seeing IOLLA frames on the one and only Tommy Shelby  

 for Peaky Blinders Series 5.  

 The glasses were to help complete the look of Tommy Shelby, as  

 played by Cillian Murphy, as his life takes a new path into poliLcs and  

 the Peaky Blinders progress into a new Lme period.  We are  

 extremely proud of the journey we went on to produce this popular  

 character’s glasses for the show’s fiRh series and be part of this  

 amazing project.        Press enquiries:  

      press@iolla.com  

 We’ve been waiLng a year to see the glasses on the screen and be    

 part of the story, and we are incredibly excited to now be able to    Click here for 

 watch alongside the audience.       press images  

  

mailto:press@iolla.com
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-UVFwdA6sCIT7l4yTsnEx-8SrIWtwZF3
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-UVFwdA6sCIT7l4yTsnEx-8SrIWtwZF3
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Notes to the editor: 

This project arose when Alison McCosh, BAFTA nominated Costume designer, approached IOLLA in 

Summer 2018 with the brief of producing a new frame for Peaky Blinders’ lead character Tommy 

Shelby, played by Cillian Murphy.  Alison McCosh worked as Costume Designer on series 4 & 5 of 

the Peaky Blinders, among other well known and exciLng projects worldwide. 

Stefan Hunter, IOLLA founder and frame designer, cooperated with Alison by producing prototypes 

and aHending a pre-filming fi]ng with lead actor Cillian Murphy to fit the frames perfectly to the 

character’s face and Alison’s vision.  

IOLLA has grown from strength to strength since launching in 2015.  Their goal is to change the way 

people buy eyewear by creaLng an incredible product, at an affordable price and giving excepLonal 

service, creaLng an overall excepLonal experience like no other.   

IOLLA has 3 physical showrooms, two in Glasgow, and one in Edinburgh, the plan is to conLnue 

expanding and creaLng showrooms within the reach of as many people as possible UK wide.   

They also sell online and ship worldwide via www.iolla.com.   

With IOLLA, neither style or substance have to be compromised anymore to remain in budget, 

meaning you can focus on what frames suit your lifestyle as well as your face.  Simplicity, 

transparency and honesty are at the centre of what they do, meaning you can ditch the pressure for 

pleasure and start enjoying all that the wonderful world of eyewear has to offer. At IOLLA, every 

pair of glasses is £65, and that price includes your frame, single vision prescripLon lenses and 

coaLngs.  Single vision prescripLon sunglasses and non-prescripLon polarised glasses are also 

available for £65.  Varifocals are available in-store only and for a complete price of £125.  

http://www.iolla.com

